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LAST YE.\R's G.-U!E RESULTED I S 

THE S AME S coRE. 

A small crowd of H:~verford 

alumni at Soldiers Field, Saturday, 
decided not to give. the " Long and 
Fast'' for the Haverford team 
until a goal was scored, and they 
had to wait until the first half 
was nearly over before it was 
given. The Harvard team went to 
pieces as the Columbia team was 
expected to. The weather was 
about as bad as could be and the 
field was worse. 

With a slight wind, which advan
tage the Haverford team received 
by Young's winning. the toss, the 
game started off with a rush. The 
Harvard players were fast and 
fairly clever, but with only one 
practice gan;e since Christmas by 
way of preparation for Haverford, 
they could not keep up the pace 
they set. Several times early in the 
first half the 'ball would hover 
dangerously near the Haverford 
goal and would be kicked out only 
to be soon returned. But after a 
few minutes of inaccurate kicking 
and hard-playing the Haverford 
backs or goal keep would clear 
safely and the danger spell would 
be over only to return soon. Once 
.kicking with the wind Murray 
booted the .ball over half the dis
tance of the field, from where it 
rolled back of the Harvard g()alline 
before it was touched by another 
player. 

There were little puddles of 
water on the side of the field, next 
to the Stadium, making it impos
.sJble for the wing men on either 
team to advance the ball. T he field 
was very narrow and rather shorter 
than the regulation field. This with 
its muddy condition made it impos
sible for the Haverford play<rs to 
really show what they could do. 
But at times they let out and gave 
exhibitions of the team play that 
defeated Penn. They juggled the 
wet ball well and were quite nimble. 
The third goal or' the game came 
about two mil)utes aftel"the•second 
one. Bently had rushed it several 
yards down his side and centered 

r well. Stokes and J?owning did 
some clever short passing and then 
Downing shot the ball so hard that 
the goal-keep<or did not see it go by. 

·Such playing would ·have defeated 
Columbia by 2 ·goals. 

It was out of the question for 
eit~team to do an1 accurate pass
ing ~t the membeil of both teams 
worked hard, and especially the 

"ffarvard backs . . At the close of the 
first half the Harvard players were 
n~rly all in and from the side lines 
it seemed that Haverford would 
surely score. Once with the ball in 

1"1(~-- .. -·.) 
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THE DINNER OF THE ·NEW 
ENGLAND HAVERFORD 

Al.UMl'fl ASSOCIATION 

A REAL HOME-LIKE TIME WtTII 
GooD SPEECHES. 

The dinner of the New England 
Alumni was held at Young's Hotel, 
Boston, on Saturday evening, 
March 11th, at 7 P. M., with 
Professor Ernest W. Brown, of 
Yale ·University, in the chair, and 
President Sharpless ·and Professor 
George L. Kettridge, of Harvard, 
as the guests of Honor. 

The dinne~ had been arranged 
by a comittee consisting of Theo
dore W. Richards, '85 chairman; 
Reuben Colton, '76; Seth K. Gif
ford, '76; Henry Baily, '78; Char
les H. Thurber, '90; Frank M. 
Eshleman, 'oo; Richard Patton, 
'01; Harold W. Jones, '05; Wil
lard P. Tomlinson, 'to; Thomas 
K. Brown, Jr.,. 'o6, secretary. 

Professor Brp~ affection for 
Haverford seemed in no way dim
med by his responsibilities at New 
Haven, and his references to 
Haverford and Haverford faculty 
and men conveyed a delightful 
enthusiasm. ' 

President Sharpless, 'after refer
ring to certain boyish diversions at 
Haverford which had taken place 
during his tenure of office, 
declared his preference for a boy

. ish man to a mannish boy. Some 
interesting remarlq_ on the Haver
ford faculty and the kind of men 
who were wanted, were prefaced 
by> the remark that, as instanced 

, by ·:Professors Brown and Gifford, 
the right kind sometimes ran 
away. · 
• The "right kind" for Haverford 
were men as well as professors, 
teachers as well as investigators. 

With a story of a Haverford 
Alumnus to whom he had confided 
a want for the college amounting 
to about $I5,000, and who had 
replied that he would be one or 8 

• to give · $2..,000, or of 4 to give 
$4,000, or of 3 to give $~000, 
President Sharpless spoke o the 
satisfaction it was to find not nly 
such men, but the eVen ore 
·remarkable younger graduate who, 
tho struggling to make ends meet, 
sent in his three or five dollar con
tribution to the college needs as 
they were made known. Such a 
feeling among her sons seems 
sufficient proof that the standard 
we have been working for has 
been a right one, and that labor has 
not been in vain. 
- President Sharpless was fol

lowest by Prof.Ssor Kittredge,. who 
spoke most grl'cefully of Puritans !. 
and Quakers and the "turning 
out" of good material, whicli the 
Puritllhs . bad practiced on the · 

~CiftJI..-,J, CioJhamo•.) 
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SWEEPING CHANGES 

CURRICULUM READJUSTED TO 

ADVANCED IDEAS. 

The lcttl'r from our fri(·nd, that 
we published in the last issue, has 
sent us to thinking and browsing 
around amongst some records that 
)lave gotten past our 'notice. One 
remembers that he said there was 
some news which even we did not 
get hold of? 'Tis even so. Our 
scholastic duties have been drawn 
up in a new fom1. This will not 
be- news to many, in fact, to those 
who ha\'C persued the catalogue 
of late issue, but our conscience 
draws us ·on. 

The tendency seems toward con
centration of work. All the 
courses have become half-);ear, in
stead o f for the whole, a~here-to

fore was .customarY. Each man 
must continue, in senior year, the 
general line of work that he 
started in Junior term, Fresh

-;;;en and Sophomores have their 
work mapped out for tl\em, as 
they always have. Juniors and 
Sen~ave the same number of 
electives, but they must be of a 

· certain symmetry that is arranged 
in advance. We quote from the 
catalogue. 

REQUIREMENTS GOVERNING 
THE CHOICE OF ELEC

TIVES FOR JUNIORS 
AND SENIORS 

For the Degree of Bachelor of 
Arts, electives are chosen accord
ing to the following groups and 
Tequirements: 

Group I. Greek, Latin, Mathe
matics. 

Group II. English, German, 
French, History, Economics, Bio
logy, Chemistry, Physics. 

Requirements for the Junior 
year: 

( t) Three hours from Group I. 
(2) Six hours from Groups I 

and II. ' 
(3) Three hours free electives. 
Requirements for the Senior 

year.-Either A or B to be chosen: 
A.-( I) Six hours in two of the 

three subjects chosen under (I) 
and (2) in the Junior Year. 

(2) Six hours free electives. 
B.-( 1) Six hours in any ott~ 

,subject jtudied for at least three 
hours throughout half of the Jun
ior .Year. 

(2) Six hours free electives. 
· For the Degree of Bachelor of 
Science, electives are chosen 
according to the following require
ments : 

Group III. Mathematics, Bio
logy, Chemistry, Ph:i ics. Re: 
quirements for the Junior year: 

( 1) Six hours from Group III. 

NO.S 

DR. GUIOIERE TO LEAVE FOR 
NORTHWESTERN UIUVER

SITY WEDNESDAY 

WILL DELIVER Stx LECTURES 
T HERE ON THE SUBJECT OF 

PoETRY AND DE>MOCRAcv. 

Dr. and Mrs. Francis B. Gum
mere will leave for Chicago, Wed
nesday morning, where Dr. Gum
mere will deliver a ser ies ~six 
lectures at the Northwestern 
L.:nivcrsity, at Evanston, under 
the ge9eral heading of "Poetry and 
Democ'rac,_y." 

Theserlecturcs are known as the 
Harris F oundation lectures, and 
were given for the first time two 
years ago by Dr. Osborne. Last 
year ProfessOr ' Meyer, the Har
vard exchange. Professor from 
Berlin, delivered them, and this 
year Dr. Gummerc has that honor. 
Since they arc always to be. given 
by inter-national men it is a very 
high honor. 

Dr. Gummere will trace poetry 
from its beginning in the first lec
tures, and then in the closing ones 
give an out-look on the poetical 
horizon. Aside from the six 
scheduled talks, two of which 
come on Saturday, Dr. Gummere 
will deliver an address before the 
Women's Guild of the same insti
tution one afternoon. 

Three of Dr. Gummere's for
mer Haverford colleagues, and one 
o f his fa nner students, arc P rofes
sors at Northwestern. Dr. Crew 
is Professor of Physics, Dr. W. 
S. Hall, Dr. Babbitt's Haverford 
predecessor, is Physical Director, 
Dr. Asa L. Brown, Dr. Hancock's 
predecessor holds the English 
chair, and Dr. R. R. Tatnall, '91), is 
also a member of the faculty. 

Dr. and Mrs. Guinmere . will 
return to Haverford the early 
part of April, spending a few days 
at Pittsburg on the return. 

CALENDAR 

Tuesday-Sophomore Tea. 

Wednesday-Y. 'M. C. A. at 
6.30. 

Thursday-Meeting 
Civics Club. 

of the 

Friday-Required Lecture by 
Professor Wm. A. Neilson, at 8.00 
P. M. in Roberts' Hall. 

Saturday-.,tst Soccer Team vs 
Moorestown· on Walton Field 3 
P.M. 

Bryn Mawr is so far distant 
from Haverford that there is no 
danger of the Scarlet Fever epi
demic breaking out here which has 
closed our sister institution for two 
weeks. 
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SOMETIDNG WE DO NEED 

We have a first-class Gymnas
ium, a splendid Dining hall, a 
Union Building that exactly suits 
our needs and a Science Hall quite 
up to the Haverford standard, is 
nearly completed. The funds for 
the erection of these buildings. 
have been raised by allimni sub
scription. Ana it would be trite 
to state that since our alumni sup
port us so generously, it is wrong 
to ask them for anything more. 
But we need an Infirmary Building 
and a resident nurse, and we need 
them badly. 

Anyone who has spent weeks, 
or even days, in the two bleak 
rooms in the third floor of Foun
ders, rea lizes this only too fully. 
The writer remembers having 
t;.en there three or four times, 
once with a painful injury, when 
there were four or five other fel
lows present, one of whom 
imagined he was seriou_~ sick 
with Ia grippe, spending his time 
day and night moaning, ano\her 
unfortunate had the mumps in the 
next room, which necessilated- a 
quarantine ban being placed on the 
quarters just when we. wished to 
receive visitors. Another poor 
fellow with a broken leg was kept 
in these bleak rooms during the 
Christmas holidays. And there 
have been innumerable instances 
of under-gral!uates doing time up 
there, who needed to be in a cheery 
place, taken care of by a , regular 
nurse. 

Now if a fellow ·needs medical 
care all he qJ~ dQ is see a Doctor, 
·get a prescription filled, and miser

. ably wait until he is . better, unless 
he happens to be so ill that he needs 
a nurse, and then he pays a special 
nurse fee. And there are many 
fellows in college who cannot af
ford this lux ury so many that it 
is a big question for a student with
out financial means to go in for 
athletics. · 

T he '&liege authorities have 
already received a check for $r,ooo 
for such a . building. And there 
will soon be an organized effort on 
the part of a certain group of · 
under-graduates to push the plan 
through." 

We need such a building badly. 
Almost every first class preparatory 
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school has one. Is it not about 
time that we, a first class college, 
had as good equipment as most 
preparatory schools? 

With a bright, sunny Infirmary 
over-looking 'Walton Field, where 
the injured athletes and indisposed 
undergraduates could be cared for 
properly by a resident nurse, the 
expense for whom would partly be 
met by the hospital fee charged 
each student, there would be some 
pleasure in being sick. Under the 
present system it is a' prett)" melan
choly proposition, especially for the 
fellow who has no relatives in 
this . community. The money for 
this" building >yill be raised and the 
plans will be drawn by Commence
ment if the Alumni even only 
partly appreciate how badly it is 
needed. 

BALTIMORE ALU.IINI BANQUET 

The Haverford Alumni As
sociation of Maryland, held its 
Seventh Annual Dinner, at the 
Hotel Stafford, March 18th, at 7 
P.M. 

The guests of the occasion were 
President S harpless, Professor 
Wilford Mustard, of Johns Hop
kins Ul)ivrnity,,Henry M. Thomas 
Jr., '12, G. Cheston Carey and-Hib
batd Garrett, 'I 5· 

Mr. A. Morris, President of the 
Association presided,. and spoke 
eloquently of the advantag 
Haverford holds . ovoer other col
leges, and the 'importance of main
taining its high standard o f scholar
ship, sport and moral tone. P resi
dent Sharpless told of the presen.t 
status of the college and his plans 
and hopes for the future. H. 
T homas, . '12 gave an informal 
account o'r the English Cricket tour. 
The chairman announced the death 
of two old Haverfordians, Profes
sor J . Marshall E lliott and Eli 

~b. 
Percival B. Fay and Dr. H. M. 

Thomas, _spoke in appreciation of 
the charac ter and work.of Profes
sor Elliott and R. H. Holme, paid 
tribute to the memory of Eli Lamb. 

Dr. Randolph "Winslow, '71, gave 
some amusing reminiscences of 
Haverford in his day. During the 
dinner the younger alumni sang 
college songs, led by F roelicher, 
'io. 

Those present '~re: John C. 
Thomas, '6r; Charle Y. Thomas, 
'71; Dr. Randolph inslow, '71; 
J ames Carey, '72; .Charles Harts
horn, '74; R. H. Holme, '76; A. 
Morris Carey, 'Br; Dr. Henry M. 
Thomas, '82 ; Francis A. White, 

· '&!;John H. Janney, '87; Richard 
J . White, '87; Dr. W. R. Dunton, 
Jr., '8g; C. R. H inchman, 'g6; J . 
Lieper W inslow, 'os; Alfred· B. 
Morton, 07; W. H. Morriss, 'o8.; 
Chas. B. Thompson, '09; Percival 
B. Fay, '09; Mitchell Froelichcr, 
'ro; Donald R. Cary, 'ro. 
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ti'-" ing on its students, a t least on \\" hitt..~. 'oo; \ \'illiard P . Tomlinson; 
those who came to H a rvard, an '1o; Charles R. HoO\·cr . 107; 
allusion to Professor Gummcrc, Robert L. \ V. Underhill, '09; C. 
beloved of all Haverfordians as a Linn Seiler, '02; L. H. Wood, '96 ; 
''great scholar, a genius and a Horace R.' Townsend, '10; 

first rate specimen of human Thomas K. Brown, Jr., 'o6; 
nature," was greeted with the Richard Patton, '01; Harold \·V. 
cheers it deserved. Jones, '05; Reuben Colton, 'i6 ; 

Henry Bailey, of the class of Seth K. . Gifford, '76; Thomas J . 
'iS, was the next speaker, and in Bettcy, '63 ; \ Vilmot R. Jones, ~82; 
his hands the class of '78 was Dr. John H. Gifford, '79; William 
shown to have had the largest T. Hussey, '85; Willard E. Swift, 
graduating class which had. grad- ' '03; Charles H. Thurber, '90; Car
uated up to that time. Among los N. Sheldon, '04 ; Franklin G. 
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other worthies he mentioned was Sheldon, 'o6; \ ·Vi11iam R. Cham- tlchinc•- Encmlac• 

"Sam" Hill, who became an over- berlain, 'oo; William \v. Warner, "Sltgrr" '-rt Qlompany 
Old Prhua-W•Iu Colon 

seer of Harvard. '09; William D. Hartshorne, '7 1 ; 

Mr. Bailey mentioned that he Raphael J. Shortledge, 'o6; Gregory 
was a Sophomore when President Paul Baxter, '99; Henry Bailey, 
Sharpless first came to Haverford, '78; Henry A. Doak, '09. 
in charge of di~cipline, and 

remarked that they never got on BOOK BY DR. RUFUS M. JONES 
very well, for though both were 
republicans with independent ten
dencies, President Sharpless was a 
strict constructionist, and he was a 
liberal. 

Mr. Bailey was followed by 
Wilmot R. Jones, who announced 
that he and T. R. were born on 
the same day. 

The speaking _.)'las , brought to a 
close by a verf'pleasant talk from 
Col. ·Norwood P. Hallowell, who 
was at Haverford in '5~, and was 
associated with Shaw in command 
of negro troops in the Civil War. 

He presented to the Coli~ a 
book of autographs of the faculty 
and students of his day. 

An o'rganization of ' the New 
England Al.;.,ni was then 
effecied with the following of-
ficers: t 

Norwood P. Hallowell, '51, 
President. ... 

Henry Bailey, '78, Vice-presi
dent. 

1
Paul Jones, 'os, secretary and 

trCasurer, and Eshleman, 'oo, R. 
Patton, '01, \J:. K. Brown; Jr., 'o6, 
as dinner committee for next year. 

During the dinner, various 
Haverford . songs had been sung 
under the leadership of C. Linn 
Seiler, '02, and a most pleasant 
evening under the scarlet and 
black flags with which the room 
was decorated was brought to a 
close about eleven o'clock. 

. L.H.W. 
· There were present: Pr\'ident 

Sharpless, Professor Georg\ L. 
Kittredge, Col. Norwood P . !;lallo
well, '57; Prof. Ernest W. l}rown, 
chairman; Professor Theodore W . 
Richards, Frank M. Eshleman, 
'oo; H. M. Trueblood, '03; Rey
nold A. Spaeth, '09; Earl S: Cad-

EDWARD J. LYONS 
HARDWARE 

lkJdel•ll u• ,.,..,_. C.alet7 tn••l 
Palate, 0111 ... ..... t.ckaal..a.. 

) AUTOIIOIIILE BUP'PLIEII 
./ ADBOU.PA. . 

. L 

A little book entitled "Selections 
from the Writings of Clement of 
Alexandria," by Professor Rufus 
M. Jones, has just been ~eceived 

from the publishers in London. It 
belongs to a series ~f "Selections" 
for which· both Dr. Jones and 
President Sharpless have edited 
earlier volumes. ' Probably few 

-busy men to-day make the acquain
tance of the large volume in the 
Ante Nicene Library containing 
the complete translated works of 
this_early Christian Father and 

. mystic; so Dr. Jones has again 
"culled the flowers of this pro-
phetic and apo;tolic meadow." In 
a brief introduction he sketches 
the ljfe and works of Clement, and 
gives an estimate of his teaching; 
he then collects thirty or more of 
the best passages. The result is an 

·authology of beautiful and spiritual 
sayings, a veritable "book of golden 
thoughts" which, it must be con~ 
fessed, is very flattering to the an-

. cient author, now that he is freed 
from the dross of long and tedious 
thcologica1 discussions in which 
these nuggets are embedded. A 
new and accurate translation is 
needed oi Clement's writings, but 
until that is forthcoming this book
let is likely to be one of the best 
English interpreters of the Greek 
saint. 

The engagement of Jefferson 
Streeter Hires, ' 10, ·to Miss Chris
tine B. Leland, of Philadelphia, 
has just been announced. 

A baby girl was recently born to 
Dr. and Mrs. W. W. Comfort, of 
Cornell University . 

HARRY HARRISON 
Dep;.rtment Store 
.,.~~~::.-.::!-

Laacuter.A•e. AniiDore, Pa. 

PULLMAN AND ALCO AUTOMOBILES 
LONGSTRETH MOTOR CAR CO. 

257-259 Nortta.lboad St. Philadelphia, Pa. 

Jl.rttattc 1lirturt •r&llllll!f4.\ 
lll S. Fifteenth St., 

PHILADELPHIA 
a d l 'Pbone, S,r~ce 6276 

JOif;N JAMISON 
'rollutt Qloauatuton •rrrtpud 

Butter, Ch .. oe, Eao, PoultTy, Lard, 
Provioiouo, Saft-Fiah, S alt, .u:. 

Dairy, Egg and PoultTy Suppliu 

3 ud 5 South W•ter St., Phil•; 

Ardmore Barber Shop 
In Y. M. C. A . Bulldlhf 

Pint Clall Barbers 

Up-to"ibte and S1n1t•ri 

A. Vusullo Phone. 8.sl Ardmore 

Paronts, first thou,bt abould be the 
health of their children. What they 

eat govane, to a great extmt. 
theii- health. You owe, at 

least, beolth to them. 

Call aDd ... Cra~~e"1 proclucb made. n.,. are pure·aacl made under Mlli· 
lary conclitiODI : 

CRANE'S 
23d St .... t below Locuat 

STORE AND 
TEA. ROOM 13t0 Ch .. tDut S'-t 

F. L. HOOVER SONS 
lfte0r1*'ated 

CarpeDten, CoDtracton, Bu.Uclen 
c. .... ral Jololoi~ 

Office: BaiWen' bela-•• Philacle~. Pa. 

Builder. oltbe new Chemical La bora~ 

BROOKS BROTHERS 
Establistwd 1818 

..... Clothiers .. ... 
Overcoats for early Spring. 

Norfolk and Sack Suits. 
English Haberdashery, Hats 

and Shoes. 
Trunks, Bags and Traveling Cases. 

Illustrated Catalogue on 
Request. 

Broadway, cor. 22nd St., New York 

W. H. EMBICK & SONS 
YOUNG MEN'S 
TAILORING 

Suits to order $25 up : 0Yetco1ll to order $25 
up; Sped.! Full 0... SW.. to order $40. 

1618-20-28tChestnut St.. Philadelphia 

Longacre & . Ewing 
Bullitt Building 

141 S. 4th St. Phila!Jelphla, Pa. 

Fire 
Ufe 
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\ (Coadaued from pqc t , coJuma •·> 
good scoring distance the bladder 
broke and while another ball was 
being brought, the home defense 
was properly placed and a tally pre
vented. 

Another time in the first half 
E lkinton made a good shot, and the 
ball slipped through the Harvard 
goal-keep's hands and .looked from 
the s ide lines to have easily crossed 
the goal -line before he recovered 
it, but the referee did not think th< 
same way. 

The team work o f the Haverford 
players \vas nearly up to the Penn 
game. The defense was nearly al
ways tight, though Murray did 
make a few good saves. Young and 
Taylor playing especially well, being 
sure on their kicks, placing the ball 
well and breaking up n:shes. It 
would .be hard to single out any of 
the forward line as surpassing the 
other members, though DOwing and 
Bently might 'be mentioned, all five 
o f these men played superior S'>C

cer. 
The line up : 

Haverford. . Han ,ard. 
Thomas .. , . ri!,~ ht forwa rd ... Needham 
Elkinton .: . . . inside r ight .. .... . Green 
Downing . .. center forward ... \ .Yinston 
Stokes . . . . . . • . ins ide left . .. .. Seamans 
Bently . .. . . . outside left .. . . ... . Swan 
T aylor .. .... . r ight half . ..... Richard 
Young . . ... . • center half . . .. . . .. Eaton 
S mith ... ... . . . left hal f .... . . Mo rriss 
Tost~nson ..... riRht full ..... . . fiarron 
H artshorne . . , left full .... . 1-tallow~ll 
Murray . .. .... . .. goal .. .. ... Chadwick 

Goals-Elkinton. 2: Downing, 2. 
Referce- \ V. 0 . Hawksley. Linesman 
-Reynolds. Time-o~s minute hal\'es. 

SECOND 3; PHILADELPIDA 
E LECTRICS r 

On Saturday afternoon the 
Second Soccer team defeated our 
old friends, the Phil.adelphia £ lee
tries, by the score o f 3 t~ 1_. Early 
in the game, a penalty was awarded 
to the visito rs, and although ? tokes 
made a beautiful save, one of their 
men kicked the ball throug'n be
fore he could recover himself. 
Crowder soon scored from close 
to the goal, and the fi;st half ;nded 
with a score of I to 1. But in the 
second half, the college had 
decidedly the better. of it, and Cope 
succeeded in shoot ing two goals. 
Moon, \Vadsworth, and Cope 
played well for the college, while 
\Vatson and Williams ,were the 
stars for the visitors. 

The line-up : 
Haverford..Second. Phila. Electric. 

St.okes . . ... . .... goal. . . . . . . . . . . . King 
Young, A. S. right full back ..... Wilson 
Longstreth . . left fullback .. . :.. . . . Coe: 
Thomas, L. , .r ight halfback .... . .. Sto11 
Moon . .. .. . cente r halfback . .... Neidig 
Post .. ... .. . left halfback . .. Weigandt 
Crowder .... rittht outside .. . .. Watson 
Maule . . . .. . . r1ght inside . . .. Williams 
Cope . . .... center forward ... Taggart 
Wadsworth . . left inside . .... ... _ Guest 

· Durgin ..... . left outside .. ... .. . West 

WM. T. MciNTYRE 
. ~ GROCERIES 

Meats and Proviaiona 
ARDMORE. PA ~~' 

LOUIS M. BACKE 
,_....-.., Tallot! .............. 

110 ltkl!• A- l'hlllddphla 
.... .. 30 

COLL EGE WE E KL Y 

(Continued trom pq~ t , column J .) 

( 2) Six hours free electives. 
Requirements for the Senior 

year.- Either A or B to be chosen : 
A.-( 1) Six hours in two of 

Group III, one of which · was 
chosen under ( I) in Junior Year. 

(2) Six hours f ree electives. 
B.-Same as B for Arts 

students. 
T he following courses, when 

elected by Juniors and Seniors, 
will count for . one hour less than 
the scheduled amount : ,F rench A, 
German A, French I, German I , 
Government L 

No Junior or Senior shall take 
J·ess than a total of 15 hours per 
week throughout any half-year. 

The awarding of honors bas 
been put before us for the first in 
concrete form. They are very 
much more difficult of attainment. 
Even preliminary honors are far 
removed from the ordinary run of 
routine. It was possible at one 
time to get them merely by means 
of good wo rk in the regular 
courses, but now, alas, one must 
do a consid~rable amount of extra 
work as well as get good grades in 
many of the courses connected 
with the particular study in which 
the' !Jpffilrs are desired. Again· we 
quote: 

(b) Preli1ni11ary Ho11ors, to be 
awarded at the end of either 
Sophomore, Junior, or Senior year 
for not less than two years' wOFk;"" 
amounting to six -hours a week in 
the courses 'o f a single departm<nt, 
plus additional work to the total 
amount of not less than 150 hours. 
Honors must obtain a grad< of at 
least B in all courses required for 
such honors ( see § 5 below) and 
a grade of A in such of those 
course;- as are taken in the year 
in which they are candidates and 
must pass creditably examinations 

n the additional work required. 
\(c)Fi•~al Honors, to be · awarded 

upon graduation for work in the 
courses . of a singl< dopartment, 
plus additional work to the total 
amount of not less than 25 hours, 

In a former number ·we have 
stated the requirements for 
advanced degr<es. T hose are alsO 
more difficult. Ye scoffers, if ye are, 
retract! Our degrees are well and 

_hardly earned. 

At a mooting o~he faculty last 
T hursday, the folio ing m<n were 
selected from th senior class to 
take the teaching fellowships here, 
and the Cope followship at tho 
University he may select. L . A. 
Post will have the Cope, and W . D. 
H artshorne, J r ., with Caleb Wi'l 
slow, will be here at Haverford. 

YACUUII CLEAIIIB, STEAII. PRESSII& 
And all Minor Repaira, Oaly to-35 per Suit; 
Dry Cleaniac, t1.21; Scourin!f, tt.OO. 
ColledMas~Motldays, Odlwrlcs Wtdtladars 

IEYSTOIE WARIROBE CO., '""..':r.'lt.,.· 
fl. C . S MITH, C OLLIIOE AGENT. 

]. V. SLAUGHTER 
(s..ca- to~·a~) 

Lancaster and Cricket Aves. 
ARDMORE, PA. 

PYLE 
· INNES & 

BARBIE.RI 

<nolltgr 
WailurB 

...,. 
1115 Walnut 

Street 

FULL DRESS SUITS 
The making of Full-dress Suits is an import

ant part of our business because it seems as if 
every customer we have places an order with us. 

This condition is due to our success in the 
fi t. in the fini sh of the garments and the modera
tion in price. We make a fine silk-lined Suit at 
$40 and one at $50 is also a leader. 

Do not forgd that this is no higher than a 
ready-made Suit. yet the latter will be out-grown 
in a year perhaps, while ours will last five, owing 
to the fact that we provide large outlets. Which 
will you choose? 

Perhaps you only need a coat ? Or a white 
vest ? Of the latter, we· show a hundred patterns 
at $7 to $ 12. 

FULL-DRESS SUITS, $35 TO $65. 

THE average Y OUDI Man wishet to appear wdl clreued--yet fedo 
the need of ecooomy. T o him the William H. W.......U.. 
store makes special ~ with its IJ'Ut stock of W'mter Saito 

and Overcoats, moderate iD -priCe--and tailored to perfectioa b)' .,.... 
ter craftsmen. ' ----

WILLIAM H. WAN AMAKER 
Twolftlo ODd Market s.r-

"SELF-REINSTATING" 
A n Automobile Poli~ diffen from an ordiaary fire policy in this retp«t; that if 

a Iota ia paid under a pohcy, the owner i1 protected to the full amount· as soon u 
rcpatn arc made, 10 that the car i1 fully covered the whole life of the polq, without 
any additional cbarge. In other word1, the policy i1 " SELF-REINST ATIN<?. " 

STOKES & PACKARD 
General· Insurance 

142 So. Fourth Street Philadelphia, Pa. 

TELEI'HONE CONNECTION 

H. D. Reese Dealer In the II neat quality of 

Beef, Veal, Mutton, Lamb aDd Smoked Meata 
1203 F'dbort Str- Plillodolpbio, Po.. 

Moses Brown Schqol 
PROVIDENCE, R. I. 

F• c.w..-. ..._ S. K. GIFFORD, Ph.D, !'riD. 

,. -.,.V ~~ ,.j • 

Rl&t,. looy for ... 

RIGHT colloco 

Try Pocono Lake (Monroe Co., Penna.) 
For Mountain Air and Conaenlal Company. 

Apply to JOSEPH ELKINTON. Mo,..laa, Pa. 

Pruaof 

THE JOHN C. WINSTON CO. 
Philadelphia, Po. 

FOR RENT 
Reeicleace No. 5 Colleae A..-e. 

Situated on the Haverford Cam
pus. An ll<r'room house, furnished, 
and with all modern conveniences. 
Will rent for any period from 18 
months to 2 years. 

D. S. HINSHAW, Collop Acoist 

• 

- - HERE FEU.OWSI-·-

THE UNION SHOE CO., 
244-St., PhiWdpbla 

f.~'::'t: ~-=-old .... ol ~

ioo c:---=·~! ~~ lfcol 


